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Abstract Implementation planning typically incorporates

stakeholder input. Quality improvement efforts provide

data-based feedback regarding progress. Participatory sys-

tem dynamics modeling (PSD) triangulates stakeholder

expertise, data and simulation of implementation plans

prior to attempting change. Frontline staff in one VA

outpatient mental health system used PSD to examine

policy and procedural ‘‘mechanisms’’ they believe underlie

local capacity to implement evidence-based psychothera-

pies (EBPs) for PTSD and depression. We piloted the PSD

process, simulating implementation plans to improve EBP

reach. Findings indicate PSD is a feasible, useful strategy

for building stakeholder consensus, and may save time and

effort as compared to trial-and-error EBP implementation

planning.

Keywords Implementation science � Mental health �
Evidence-based practices � System dynamics � Participatory

stakeholder engagement

Introduction

System-wide policies to implement best practices are

enacted within local sub-systems of healthcare providers

and programs. Implementation strategies such as external

facilitation (Rycroft-Malone 2004; Rycroft-Malone et al.

2002) elicit stakeholders’ perspectives or ‘‘mental models’’

regarding these implementation contexts. But, individual

stakeholders’ views may be incorrect or incomplete, and

divergent stakeholder perspectives may remain irreconcil-

able unless empirical data help resolve disputes (Simon

1991).

Lean management uses stakeholder input and data sys-

tems to develop incremental change efforts that are itera-

tively refined using Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles (PDSA;

DelliFraine et al. 2010; Mazzocato et al. 2010; Vest and

Gamm 2009). However, without a sufficiently precise

accounting of system interdependence during planning,

stakeholders may select strategies using PDSA that prove

ineffectual or produce unintended consequences. Like

many implementation planning approaches, the PDSA

cycle is inefficient, because one cannot ‘‘Study’’ the

stakeholder assumptions that underlie the ‘‘Plan’’ until after

the change strategy has been implemented in the ‘‘Do’’

phase. Data are then used to evaluate implementation

impacts retrospectively, rather than to forecast the antici-

pated benefits or consequences during planning.

Participatory system dynamics modeling (PSD) offers

an alternative, triangulating stakeholder expertise, health-

care data and model simulations to refine implementation
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strategies prior to attempting change (Hovmand 2014;

Sterman 2006). PSD empowers frontline clinic leadership

and staff by defining and evaluating the policy and pro-

cedural ‘‘mechanisms’’ that determine local capacity for

EBP implementation in a visual model, making system

interdependence and complexity more tractable. Stake-

holders evaluate the likely impacts of implementation plans

and determine which approaches are most likely to achieve

desired outcomes. We report our experiences with PSD in

one Veterans Health Administration (VA) outpatient

mental health system. We used PSD to determine whether

two implementation plans were likely to increase the reach

of evidence-based psychotherapies (EBPs) for posttrau-

matic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression. Before we

describe PSD in more detail, we will first describe our

implementation contexts in the VA.

Dynamics of Outer and Inner VA Mental Health
Contexts

Implementation of EBPs is conceptualized to occur within

interdependent outer and inner contexts (‘‘EPIS Model,’’

Aarons et al. 2011). We focused on programs and service

teams (inner context) delivering depression and PTSD

EBPs according to national VA policies and performance

measures (outer context). On the one hand, this outer

context creates considerable demand for EBP implemen-

tation. Mental health programs are expected to be in the

active implementation phase and there is considerable

tension for local change at underperforming facilities

(Aarons et al. 2011). At the same time, adoption of team-

based VA mental health delivery, competing EBP imple-

mentation demands and limited local implementation

supports, can create countervailing influences on imple-

mentation (Chard et al. 2012; Cook et al. 2013; Finley et al.

2015). Our partnership with local stakeholders’ to improve

the reach of PTSD and depression EBPs occurred in the

following contexts.

National Evidence-Based Psychotherapy
Dissemination

PTSD and depression are highly prevalent, debilitating

mental health disorders that along with substance use dis-

orders, are primary reasons Veterans seek care in VA

(Department of Veterans Affairs 2014; Elbogen et al.

2013). In addition, patient demand for VA mental health

services continues to increase each year (Hermes et al.

2014; Mott et al. 2014). To meet patient demand with high-

quality care, VA worked for the last eight years to increase

the number of providers trained in evidence-based

psychotherapies (EBPs) for depression and PTSD (Karlin

and Cross 2014). EBPs are recommended in VA/DOD

clinical practice guidelines, mandated in the VA Uniform

Mental Health Services Handbook, and assessed with VA

quality measures (Department of Veterans Affairs 2008;

Department of Veterans Affairs & Department of Defense

2009a, 2010). Nationwide resources and infrastructure

facilitate EBP adoption among VA providers, including

national EBP trainings and EBP note templates for tracking

EBP sessions in electronic record systems (Ruzek et al.

2012; Watts et al. 2014). EBPs led to significant

improvements in the health and well being of patients who

received treatment. Patients who received cognitive

behavioral therapy (CBT) for depression experienced a

40 % reduction in depression symptoms (Karlin et al.

2012), and 60 % of Veterans who received prolonged

exposure (PE) experienced a clinically significant

improvement in PTSD (Eftekhari et al. 2013).

Despite nationwide investments in provider adoption,

EBPs have limited reach among the VA mental health

population (Shiner et al. 2013). This prompted us to

examine system factors that reduce or enhance local

capacity to expand EBP reach among patients. In settings

where a majority of providers have already adopted EBPs,

we posited that EBP reach would best be conceptualized as

a function of interdependent staffing, scheduling and

referral practices operating in the local system. Despite

national mandates, measures and initiatives, these policy

and procedural ‘‘mechanisms’’ are often locally specific.

Inner Contexts: Equifinality and Local EBP Reach

Our local collaborators were engaged in EBP national

trainings and many mental health providers adopted EBPs

in their programs. Yet, when our partnership began, psy-

chotherapy initiation was still 8–10 % below VA national

averages (Table 1). VA performance data identified this

gap, but aggregated data from ten diverse locations in the

regional VA Palo Alto Health Care System, so local

managers lacked specificity regarding which clinic pro-

grams and policies to target for change. As a step toward

improving EBP reach, outpatient staff at the Menlo Park

VA agreed that all new PTSD and depression patients

should be scheduled with two psychotherapy appointments

at their intake. This led to an increase in appointment

scheduling, but modest effects on psychotherapy initiation

(see Fig. 1).

The new scheduling policy may have had a different

impact in another setting, but in this setting, fixing a service

delivery problem (scheduling psychotherapy appointments)

was only one component of achieving the desired imple-

mentation outcome (EBP reach) (Proctor et al. 2011).
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Across settings any desired implementation outcome is

likely equifinal: varying initial conditions and organiza-

tional formations may achieve similar outcomes (Doty

et al. 1993). Organizational equifinality aligns with the

emphasis on the contextual ‘‘fit’’ of EBPs in implementa-

tion literature (Damschroder et al. 2009; Glasgow et al.

2012). We hypothesized that improving EBP reach in this

context would require a more precise system definition of

EBP fit.

Despite local emphasis, improving EBP reach required

insights regarding local determinants of system behavior

that were difficult to see with the VA data sources avail-

able. Despite local progress, retrospective data did not

explain how gains were achieved or the mechanisms by

Table 1 Context of outpatient mental health implementation: reach

of psychotherapies for addiction and mental health in VA nationally

and in pilot sites Source Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans

Health Administration, Office of Mental Health Operations, Mental

Health Evaluation Center Information System (FY2014). Retrieved

September 28, 2015 from VHA Support Service Center

VA national average (%) Local system (%) Difference (%)

Initiate 8 Sessions Prescription Initiate 8 Sessions Prescription Initiate 8 Sessions Prescription

Depression 46 6 28 38 8 28 -8 ?2 -6

PTSD 66 14 – 56 16 – -10 ?2 –

SUD 44 22 Listed Below 44 18 Listed Below 0 -4 Listed Below

AUD – – 4 – – 5 – – ?1

OUD – – 29 – – 16 – – -13

Note PTSD posttraumatic stress disorder, SUD substance use disorder. Within the SUD category prescriptions for AUD alcohol use disorder and

OUD opioid use disorder are listed above
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significant increase in EBP

scheduling without explaining

variability or gap between

scheduling and completion
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which they would be sustained. Staff did not know what

caused the discrepancy between referral or scheduling rates

and the appointment completion rate, which was only

30–35 % during the most successful months (Fig. 1). This

was only the upstream part of the problem. Downstream,

although 46 % of depressed patients and 66 % of PTSD

patients were initiating psychotherapy in VA nationally

(including non-EBPs), only 6–22 % completed a thera-

peutic eight-session dose necessary for clinical benefit (see

Table 1).

Table 2 displays structural, setting-level factors that

vary between two of our partner sites, the Menlo Park and

Stockton outpatient systems. In Table 2, structural differ-

ences between these two settings are listed, and the

implications for EBP reach are listed below in italics.

These differences illustrate the strengths of PSD for

implementation planning: a process in which stakeholders

formulate and evaluate a local theory of their system.

Stakeholders’ inability to identify implementation strate-

gies that achieved their goals—despite a sustained

emphasis—suggests the structure of the system may be

preventing a solution (Meadows and Wright 2008). Using

PSD, stakeholders propose and test implementation plans

specific to their own policies and staffing resources via

simulation. Without this tool, imported implementation

strategies from other settings may fail due to incompati-

bility with local capacities and constraints.

Inner Contexts: Multifinality and Local EBP
Reach

In this study, we focused on evidence-based psychothera-

pies for PTSD and depression. But, like most mental health

systems, VA mandates multiple evidence-based practices

(Department of Veterans Affairs and Department of

Defense 2009b; Harris et al. 2009). Psychotherapy and

pharmacotherapy data in Table 1 illustrate this ‘‘multiple

EBP’’ reality. Maximally, implementation plans should

improve the reach of multiple EBPs. Minimally, they

identify means to improve a particular EBP implementa-

tion while interfering the least with other health system

goals (Kopetz et al. 2011). Multiple EBPs is just one source

of complexity. In any large integrated healthcare system,

policies and practices change constantly and rapidly

(Aarons et al. 2011; Chambers et al. 2013). VA adoption of

the Behavioral Health Interdisciplinary Plan (BHIP), a

delivery model allocating 5.5 full-time effort staff for every

1000 patients, is another factor influencing EBP reach.

BHIP teams include psychiatrists, psychologists, social

workers, nurses and other disciplines. Only some of these

disciplines provide evidence-based psychotherapies

(EBPs) for depression and PTSD. Therefore, improving

EBP reach requires coordinated staffing and scheduling,

coordinated referrals among providers within and across

teams, and congruence between national requirements and

local realities. PSD addresses multifinal complexity

inherent to implementation planning, examining dynamics

unresolved by standardized staffing plans and national

mandates alone. Aided by health system data, mathemati-

cal specification and computer-assisted simulation, stake-

holders examine the current state of the system, account for

interacting and potentially competing objectives, and are

able to see the myriad plausible, intended and unintended

consequences of change.

Summary

Local stakeholders wanted implementation plans that would

account for system interdependencies. VA information sys-

tems highlighted local implementation problems, but not

Table 2 System capacity:

barriers and facilitators

influencing local timing and

reach of evidence-based

practices (EBPs)

Menlo park Stockton

3548 unique patients/year 2043 unique patients/year

Lower caseload per provider Higher caseload per provider

Rare wait for initial appointment Occasional waitlist to get into clinic

5.2 psychiatrists per 9 EBPsy providers 3.0 psychiatrists per 4 EBPsy providers

Higher EBPsy providers/MD ratio Lower EBPsy provider/MD ratio

Higher EBPsy base rate Higher EBPharm base rate

Providers often self refer for EBPs Referrals to other providers by necessity

Multiple on-site specialty programs Only telehealth specialty care

Training program site multiple disciplines No trainees providing care

Most groups ‘‘open’’ (ongoing enrollment) Most groups ‘‘closed’’ (infrequent opening)

Shorter time to next available appointment Longer time to next available appointment

Note Structural differences between sites are listed in plain text. The implications of each structural factor

for EBP reach is listed in italics below the structural difference

EBPsy Evidence-based psychotherapy, EBPharm Evidence-based pharmacotherapy
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what stakeholders could do about it. Stakeholders needed a

way to integrate VA data systems and make them locally

actionable. Given this context, we believed that stakeholder

buy-into EBP implementation planning would be enhanced

when all mental health providers and their priorities (i.e., all

EBPs, all disciplines, all patient populations) were included.

We propose that PSD is a uniquely inclusive approach to

managing local system factors driving EBP reach.

Participatory System Dynamics Modeling

Implementation strategies become part of the organiza-

tional culture and shape how stakeholders understand

implementation problems (Aarons et al. 2011). We selected

PSD as our planning process and tool for improving EBP

reach. PSD has been used to optimize organizational

change initiatives by studying how system structures create

delays (e.g., wait-times), accumulations (e.g., patients in

the system), and drive overall system behavior, such as

EBP reach over time (Forrester 1985; Morecroft and

Sterman 1994; Rahmandad et al. 2009; Sterman 2006). For

example, system dynamics modeling was used in VA to

expand the EBPs that reduced Veteran homelessness by

33 % over four years, (Glasser et al. Glasser et al. 2014;

U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness 2013; U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development 2014).

System dynamics simulations have also compared the

population impacts of alternative system-wide EBP

implementations (Lich et al. 2014; Lyon et al. 2015). A

recent Institute of Medicine and Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services report to the VA identified (1) mis-

aligned patient demand and system resources, (2) uneven

healthcare processes, (3) non-integrated data tools, and (4)

lack of leader empowerment in VA, and recommended

system dynamics simulations to improve patient access to

care (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Alliance

to Modernize Healthcare (CAMH) 2015). Yet, despite

30 years of scholarship and application (see System

Dynamics Review), PSD is underutilized by implementa-

tion scientists.

Stakeholder Engagement

PSD model building or ‘‘group model building,’’ is inher-

ently mixed methods (Hovmand 2014). PSD best practices

include an iterative process in which the end-users of PSD

models are engaged in co-creating model development,

testing and refinement (Vennix 1996). Stakeholders

develop a testable local theory of the system, proceeding

from developing an initial qualitative understanding of the

system, to rigorous mathematical evaluation of system

behavior (Sterman 1994). The six phases are (1)

participate, (2) calibrate, (3) simulate, (4) translate (im-

plement), (5) evaluate and (6) iterate. Iteration is not

completed at the end. Rather, iteration is possible between

each component of the process. In this way, PSD is con-

sistent with the process elements of the Consolidated

Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR): plan-

ning, engaging, enacting and evaluating/reflecting (Dam-

schroder et al. 2009). PSD is innovative for evaluating

implementation impacts during planning, prior to execu-

tion. To our knowledge, no other exemplars exist for

empowering frontline healthcare providers to use data-

based forecasts that better align existing resources to

improve EBP reach.

When enlisted during implementation planning, PSD

can optimize local capacity for expanding EBP reach via

restructuring: re-aligning roles, teams, procedures and data

systems in the inner setting (Powell et al. 2012). Using

model simulation, stakeholders assess the clinic redesign

scenarios proposed in their implementation plans, evalu-

ating potential mechanisms by which EBP reach could be

improved. In this way, PSD specifies EBP reach as a

function of formally defined general and EBP-specific

system capacities, key drivers of implementation outcomes

(Flaspohler et al. 2008; Scaccia et al. 2015).

As compared to ‘‘implementation-as-usual,’’ PSD sim-

ulation offers a particularly valuable scientific advance for

settings that have adopted an EBP, but have no new

resources to improve implementation (e.g., new staff, new

trainings). Without modeling, other participatory strategies

require implementation trial-and-error, which can breed

cynicism among staff and reduce the buy-in necessary to

sustain restructuring interventions (DelliFraine et al. 2010;

Mazzocato et al. 2010; Rycroft-Malone 2004; Rycrosft-

Malone et al. 2002; Stetler et al. 2006; Vest and Gamm

2009). The holism of PSD means that implementation of

multiple EBPs can be improved at once. PSD helps front-

line staff evaluate and resolve conflicts about competing

implementation plans via simulation, and stakeholders can

assess multiple desirable and undesirable outcomes. In this

way, PSD comprises the theoretical framework and

methodological basis for a ‘‘learning organization,’’ (Senge

2006; Sterman 1994). The central value is the participatory

process for learning from model building.

The Present Study

Implementation scientists from the VA National Center for

PTSD partnered with VA Palo Alto Healthcare System to

improve EBP reach. We piloted the PSD participation,

calibration and simulation phases (phases 1–3), to evaluate

two EBP implementation plans that VA mental health

stakeholders believed would improve reach of EBPs for
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PTSD and depression. Stakeholders hypothesized that

standard 60-min intake evaluations would increase access,

and thereby, increase patients beginning EBPs, as com-

pared to the prior standard of 90-min intakes. Stakeholders

also hypothesized that EBP initiation and completion

would increase with restructured referrals and staffing. In

the redesign scenario, PTSD patients would begin their first

EBP session one-week after their BHIP intake evaluation,

whereas the status quo referred patients first to an inter-

mediary PTSD information group to learn about PTSD

EBP options. We provide an overview of our PSD process,

describing procedures and findings so that readers can

consider PSD for improving EBP implementation planning

in other healthcare systems.

Methods

Procedures

Phase I Participate: Stakeholder Expertise and Consensus-

Building

Stakeholders Based on the axiom that every stakeholder

has relevant expertise, a core modeling group was com-

prised of one ‘‘champion’’ provider or leader from each

service delivery team, including managers, nurses, psy-

chiatrists, social workers and psychologists. Leadership

offered workload credit to this volunteer PSD committee,

which met for 1-h, twice a month, over 5 months. These six

service delivery teams included multi-disciplinary, gener-

alist behavioral health integration planning (or BHIP)

teams, and specialty care teams or programs (e.g., PTSD

Clinical Team, Women’s Counseling Center).

Modeling Group Sessions Local leadership and frontline

staff shaped the model by describing local clinic proce-

dures. An iterative process helped to insure everyone had

multiple opportunities for input. The approach to the ses-

sions was unstructured with an agenda established at the

beginning of each meeting. In order to model the problem

of ‘‘limited EBP reach,’’ the first modeling session began

by asking providers, ‘‘How do you identify the mental

health need of a new patient during an intake?’’ Next,

providers were asked, ‘‘What makes it a good intake pro-

cess?’’ and ‘‘What makes it a bad intake process?’’ Provi-

ders were then asked, ‘‘What data or evidence is available

to evaluate the intake process?’’ Finally, providers were

asked, ‘‘What is upstream (in terms of patient flow) of the

intake?’’ and ‘‘What is downstream from an intake?’’ These

initial discussions produced preliminary stock and flow

substructures for each program or team. The basic model

represents stakeholder’s understanding of patient flow

through care as defined by the programs, policies and

procedures of the outpatient system. This group spent

approximately 14 h on the PSD process across all three

phases. We reminded staff frequently that we were mod-

eling to learn together, and not to simply produce model

results.

Staff Meetings PSD was the focus of one, 1-h staff

meeting (with all staff) each month (4 total). The first staff

meeting oriented staff to systems thinking and systems

modeling. The second staff meeting presented the model-

ing structures developed in the smaller group. The third

staff meeting reviewed data sources being used to inform

model parameters, clarifying how providers entered data

for services in health records; participants were asked to

generate hypotheses about changes the clinic could make

(i.e., implementation plans) that they believed would

increase the number of new patients who received psy-

chotherapy. Staff were encouraged to frame hypotheses as

‘‘What if scenarios,’’ such as, ‘‘What if the intake duration

was 60-min instead of 90-min?’’ During the fourth staff

meeting, hypotheses were reviewed and staff were asked to

rank them by priority for evaluation via model simulation.

Formative Evaluation. To guide the process, anonymous

staff feedback was solicited after the first staff meeting and

fourth staff meeting, considered the ‘‘mid-point’’ of the six

PSD phases. Pre- and mid-point evaluation forms included

15 items and are available by request.

Veteran Patients Veterans with lived recovery experi-

ences, who have used VA mental health services, and now

work as VA patient advocators/navigators, met with the

project facilitator for 1 h each month (Veteran Advisory

Partnership for Operations and Research, VAPOR). Initial

sessions focused on the establishment of the partnership

mission, clarifying roles and expectations. VAPOR was

shown PSD milestones, and relayed relevant personal

experiences and observations from working with Veteran

patients, that guided project priorities.

Study Sites We completed phases 1 through 3 of the PSD

process with programs located in the Menlo Park outpatient

system of VA Palo Alto Health Care System. Our pilot was

conducted over 5 months. Given our goal to improve EBP

reach across all outpatient clinics in the VA Palo Alto

Health Care System, we began in Menlo Park because it

had the highest level of program complexity. We started

with the most complex site, anticipating that our model

would be streamlined when scaling to other locations.

Substructures for specialty or training programs can simply

be ‘‘turned off’’ at sites without these programs. In this

way, a generally standard PSD model can be tailored to

local clinics and retain the feasibility of scaling to multiple
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locations. Diversity within and across healthcare systems

(see Table 2), demonstrates the value of PSD for repre-

senting local perspectives and data, while remaining

generalizable.

EBP Definition We collaborated with local stakeholders

to improve local implementation of five EBPs. Three were

EBPs for depression [cognitive behavior therapy (CBT-D),

Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), interpersonal

psychotherapy (IPT)], and two were EBPs for PTSD

[prolonged exposure (PE), cognitive processing therapy

(CPT)]. These EBPs have demonstrated clinical efficacy

and are part of the VA national dissemination program, but

few VA patients initiate these EBPs even in specialty

programs (Shiner et al. 2013).

Although we are focused on depression and PTSD EBPs

in this manuscript, in order to adequately address the sys-

tem context of EBP implementation, we sought to deter-

mine how many Veterans receive all mental health services

in each service delivery team over any given period of

time. In addition to EBPs delivered in individual psy-

chotherapy, we also examined intake evaluations, group

psychotherapy, medication management, and care coordi-

nation/case management appointments.

Ethics Review: Quality Improvement We submitted our

pilot protocol to our institutional review board (IRB) and

our activities were determined to be quality improvement,

not requiring IRB oversight. Quality improvement (QI)

includes systemic, data-guided activities designed to

improve health care delivery processes, and our aim was to

bring our local healthcare system up to established VA

quality standards for EBP implementation. By design, our

use of existing health system data did not increase any

patient risks, beyond the potential risk to confidentiality

already associated with capturing personal health infor-

mation during routine clinical care. Feedback collected

from former Veteran patients and providers was designed

to directly improve patient care via the PSD process. While

future larger scale evaluations of PSD may require IRB

approvals, the fact that the basic protocol was deemed QI

usefully keeps the present pilot study process and findings

close to ‘‘real world’’ PSD use in non-research contexts.

Phase II Calibrate: Data Inputs and Model Calibration

System Structure and Behavior Through synthesis of

administrative data and stakeholder estimates, a stock and

flow model of system structure and behavior was devel-

oped. We built model structures of the outpatient system so

that we could test hypotheses about how EBP implemen-

tation problems came to be and to evaluate potential

solutions to these problems. The dynamics (system

behavior over time) of our problem were the rate, pro-

portions and accumulations of patient flows in the clinic

over time. Model building, validation and simulation tests

were all performed with the aid of computer simulation

software with graphical user interface that enabled repre-

sentation of variable relationships that are difficult to

visualize or impossible to model easily with other

approaches, such as (1) stochastic or deterministic, (2)

continuous or discrete, (3) linear or non-linear, and (4)

simultaneous or lagged (Rahmandad et al. 2009; Ventana

Systems, Inc. 2014).

Capacity and Mechanism Formulation We formally

defined the system EBP capacity for expanding EBP reach

using causal modeling equations of hypothesized system

mechanisms driving EBP implementation. Detail was added

equation by equation in collaboration with staff, and the

mathematical model was expressed as a stock-and-flow

diagram. The complete stock-and-flow model and equations

are available by request; please email the corresponding

author. The PSD facilitator and PSD modeler met weekly

via teleconference to translate qualitative stakeholder dis-

cussions into models or simulations that were presented

back to stakeholders at later meetings. Figure 2 displays an

excerpted stock-and-flow substructure for the intake

appointment process. The model can be understood as a

hypothesis of system capacity to provide EBPs as a function

of patient demand and initial system conditions. Stocks

(depicted by a rectangle) represent the level (prevalence) of

a variable at any given time, such as the number of patients

on any given day pending any service. Flows (double-lined

arrow with ‘faucet’ icon) increase or decrease a stock over

time (incidence). On their own, stocks provide a snapshot of

the clinic; many clinic managers have data snapshots like

these. But, by also specifying rates or flows, PSD estimates

whether levels are increasing/decreasing and what system

factors are driving specific increases or decreases. Man-

agers can ‘zoom in’ on any part of the process, up or

downstream, such as to differentiate referrals from

scheduling (see grey boxes in Fig. 2).

Note that the direction of patient flow is determined

by local programs, procedures and policies and can be

redesigned. In Fig. 2, the desired patient ‘flow’ is

through the stocks in the center. The rate at which

patients move through this sub-system is a function of

the available service supply at the bottom and the rate of

patients who ‘no show’ out of flows at the top. By for-

mulating these health system characteristics, the model

displays and compares simulated trends for every vari-

able, showing changes in service dynamics per day,

within any section of the clinic system, over any time

horizon, making data newly actionable for implementa-

tion planning.
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Health System Data The previous 12 months of data was

entered to create a baseline or ‘‘base case’’ for comparison

to implementation alternatives. Our simulations did not

require any new data collection. Due to use of both

endogenous (calculated) and exogenous (entered) parame-

ters, model structures for implementation plans can be

developed even when the data available may be limited. In

the Fig. 2 stock-and-flow diagram, italics indicate variables

entered from VA data systems, whereas variables for which

we did not enter data are calculated within the model (in

regular font). The table in Fig. 2 displays an example of

data inputs from either existing VA information systems or

stakeholder estimates. The table displays parameters for the

number of patients who completed 60-min psychotherapy

appointments during the prior year in each team. These

parameters are available in any healthcare system. Stake-

holders evaluated data inputs for reasonableness. It is

common for problems with data quality or availability to

gain new salience for stakeholders as the model is cali-

brated, and the need for more data or higher quality data

may be newly prioritized.

Model Calibration and Validation During the calibration

phase, simulations of system behavior were calibrated

against historical data. Sensitivity analyses are conducted

to inform model structures and validity, and later, to guide

implementation decisions. We selected ranges of parame-

ters exogenous to the model, which were reviewed by

stakeholders for validity and checked to make sure equa-

tions specifying ‘‘endogenous’’ variables (i.e., calculated

within the model) were replicating the historical observa-

tions of the number of patients receiving each service, in

each team, over the last year. For example, the ‘‘base case’’

for the intake duration (60 vs. 90 min) scenario described

below, required us to determine the exact date that leaders

mandated the change to 60-min appointments. Only when

we entered the exact date of this practice change, did the

model accurately replicate service delivery variables we

were checking.

Phase III Simulate: System Dynamics Modeling Analyses

Simulation of Alternative EBP Implementations Via

Redesign Design of the model prioritizes the EBP reach

problem and considers all practical implementation

strategies that might be useful, constructing comparison

models with alternative structures. Once these adapted

models were developed, stakeholders tested the whole-

system impacts of potential procedural changes (e.g.

restructuring strategies) in the ‘‘virtual world’’ of the

models. During implementation planning, simulation is

designed to help select among competing implementation

Patient 
panel1

Average 
days in 
service2

Standard 
wait time
(days) 2

Max 
Supply of 

service/day1

% missed 
sessions1

Frequency 
of 

sessions2

Duration of 
session 

(minutes) 2

% of 
intakes 
starting 
service2

BHIP Team 1 168 120 7 1.8 30.2% 12 60 15%
BHIP Team 2 239 120 7 3.7 15.6% 12 60 15%
SMI Team 107 120 7 5.9 11.8% 12 60 15%
Women’s Team 83 120 7 5.2 24.1% 12 60 15%
PTSD Team 112 120 7 8.7 17.9% 12 60 15%
Trainees 238 120 7 0.7 28.4% 12 60 15%

Fig. 2 System dynamics modeling: stock and flow diagram (intakes) and Electronic health record parameters (psychotherapy)
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trade-offs that are difficult to compare without an empirical

model (Sterman 2000). This is particularly crucial when

stakeholders are at a stalemate, or when prior implemen-

tation plans failed or were not sustained. Adding specificity

unavailable in many implementation approaches, simula-

tion tests also determine when stakeholders can expect to

observe improvement.

Hypotheses Hypothesis 1 More depression and PTSD

patients will receive EBP treatments with a 60-min intake

evaluation policy than with 90-min intakes. Hypothesis 2

More PTSD patients will begin EBPs with referrals from

BHIP intakes to EBP session 1 in specialty programs, than

with referrals first through the PTSD information group.

Looking at any single rate in relation to these hypotheses,

such as referrals, scheduling, or completing an EBP, is

‘‘zooming in’’ on one part of the process. The referring rate

is upstream from the accumulations of patients scheduled

or completing the appointment. Patient ‘‘no shows’’ and

other system processes (phone calls, reminder systems; not

shown) co-determine the appointments scheduled and

completed downstream.

Results

Qualitative Formative Evaluation

We asked staff about their concerns and modeling goals

with an anonymous feedback evaluation (see Table 3a).

Their concerns mapped well to PSD models, which defined

the system-factors represented in their goals precisely: the

proportion of patients seen by each provider/team, patient

referral flows across programs, clinic processes influencing

access to services, etc. Despite regular staff meetings and

communication, staff did not necessarily agree about pro-

posals for change. Staff agreed to a shared goal to expand

reach of EBPs, but some service delivery teams did not feel

that their workflows and patient panels were reflected in

this goal (e.g., evidence-based pharmacotherapy providers/

prescribers; providers focused on different patient popula-

tions, such as patients with serious mental illness). In

contrast, the depression and PTSD EBP providers were

carrying the burden of the highly emphasized EBP imple-

mentation goal in their schedules. In some cases, they may

have felt they were doing so single-handedly. Staff repor-

ted concerns about the unknown or unintended impacts of

their own and their colleagues’ proposals. No single, shared

strategy emerged from qualitative work alone.

Staff were interested in how two potential new policies

would impact EBP reach, and Table 3b displays the two

hypotheses staff desired to test first using the model. In

fact, staff provided thirty hypotheses for testing, and

ranked them by priority. A large number of stakeholder

hypotheses affirms the importance of modeling. Stake-

holders needed an ex ante model for resolving their lack of

consensus about proposed plans. Evaluating all thirty

hypotheses (or even fifteen or five hypotheses) via trial-

and-error would have been infeasible. Stakeholders found

PSD acceptable for their goals and reported many useful

aspects of the process for addressing these challenges (see

Table 3c).

Simulation Analyses: Hypothesis Tests

of Implementation Plans

We evaluated two strategies stakeholders ranked highest

for improving EBP timing and reach (see Table 2b). The

first reduced intake appointments by 30 min, a change local

leadership had recently imposed, creating tension among

staff. The top of Fig. 3 displays the program differences

(BHIP versus specialty care or ‘‘SC’’) between the 60 and

90-min hypothesis test. For hypothesis 1, we show the data

for scheduling appointments, but not completing appoint-

ments (shown for hypothesis 2). The scheduling discrep-

ancy between the 60 and 90-min scenarios was 141 EBP

appointments (SC) and 655 EBP appointments (BHIP) or

796 sessions total. The number of total completed EBP

sessions over 1 year would increase by 424 with 60-min

intake evaluations, considerably less than looking at

scheduling alone. We found 60-min intakes would improve

EBP reach, and more so in the generalist BHIP teams than

it would in the specialty mental health programs.

In Fig. 3, comparison of the simulated output in the two

system behavior-over-time graphs, scheduling on top, and

completion on the bottom, highlight the ability of PSD to

account explicitly for clinical system interactions. For each

implementation plan, stakeholders received an a priori

estimate of how restructuring would differentially impact

referrals, scheduling or appointment completion; valuable,

because each component of this process directly influences

staff day-to-day workflows. Variability between scheduling

and completing EBP sessions is only driven in part by

patient behavior. On average, the no show rate in this

setting is consistent with national averages for VA mental

health, approximately 21 %. But, the historically observed

percentage of missed psychotherapy appointments varied

significantly across teams, ranging from a low of 11.8 % to

a high of 30.2 % (see Fig. 2), and within teams, missed

appointments varied across services (e.g., therapy versus

care coordination versus intakes). This was accounted for

in the model. The average daily team supply of each ser-

vice also varied (see Fig. 2 table) and the impacts of these

sources of variability were examined in the model.

The second hypothesis staff tested was to streamline

PTSD specialty program referrals (PCT; also shown in the
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bottom of Fig. 3). The PTSD streamline simulation esti-

mated that the supply of PTSD EBPs sessions would

increase by 16 % (496 sessions) in the PCT, and depression

EBPs sessions would increase by 29 % (262 sessions)

among generalist BHIP teams. Staff were surprised that

due to system interdependencies, both PTSD and depres-

sion supply were likely to increase, summing to an increase

of 758 EBP sessions over one year. With these additional

EBP sessions, 63 more patients could complete a full

course of EBP in the streamlined scenario, indicating

Table 3 Formative evaluation of participatory system dynamics (PSD) modeling: stakeholder participation and perspectives

(A) Representative stakeholder concerns or modeling goals

Evening out the workload so that all providers are seeing an approximately equal number of patients each week

Improving psychotherapy access

Proper referrals to trauma focus therapy with the PTSD Specialty Program

The flow to/from the women’s counseling center

All mental health processes

(B) Stakeholder ‘dynamic hypotheses’ or scenario tests

What if the intake duration was 60 min instead of 90 min?

What if intake was in BHIP and PCT started EBP without an info group and second intake (streamlined scenario)?

(C) What stakeholders find useful about PSD

If staff feel heard, that will improve morale

Better scheduling and sensible workflow

Getting everyone on the same page

Implement change in a far more targeted way

Show accurate numbers/stats to help give the overall staff understanding of process, uniformity and reflect workload adequately

Having an outside consultant with the potential to engage without vested interest to manipulate

Having a physical representation for fine tuning a process

That is looking at systems and allowing needed dialogue

Taking into consideration more real world complexity

BHIP Behavioral Health Integration Program, PCT PTSD Clinical Team

Evidence-based Psychotherapy Sessions Scheduled: 60 or 90 Minute Intake Evaluations

Evidence-based Psychotherapy Sessions Completed: PTSD Streamline 
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Fig. 3 Implementation scenario

simulations: stakeholder

hypotheses for improving

evidence-based psychotherapy

reach. Note The simulated

output presented in this figure is

synthetic data comparing the

plausible future number of EBP

sessions scheduled and

completed over 1 year under the

status quo or ‘‘base case’’ of

current implementation, as

compared to one of two

alternative implementation

plans: 60-min intakes and PTSD
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includes the Women’s Program

and PTSD program. Behavioral

Health Integration Program

(BHIP) is generalist mental

health care. Not shown: New

Patient Referrals to Evidence-
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approximately 30 more Veterans would be likely to remit

or recover under this alternative EBP implementation

(Karlin et al. 2012; Eftekhari et al. 2013). Simulating the

estimated clinical benefit for local patients may motivate

stakeholders to sustain a potentially difficult restructuring

change. More than looking at implementation outcomes

alone or leaning heavily on data from other settings.

Knowing improvement would be observed around week 21

(see x-axis in Fig. 3) should also help stakeholders avoid

abandoning an effective improvement strategy before it

bears fruit.

Discussion

This outpatient system provides a valuable case study of

systems-level implementation planning using PSD. Local

EBP adoption and capacity for EBP delivery was already

acquired via high-quality training among providers. In

addition, a high level of leadership support and an orga-

nizational culture of quality improvement were already

underway. Local leadership sought improved EBP imple-

mentation and invited the principal investigator and a

modeling expert colleague into the outpatient system.

Leaders also met with the facilitator and modeling team

regularly, shared data transparently and communicated

responsively. Staff met bi-weekly and contributed actively

in the project, frequently sharing suggestions and ideas

with the facilitator. This type of collaborative engagement

is a known precondition for improving organizational

implementation (Damchroder et al. 2009; Wiener 2009).

Yet, despite fertile ground, EBP implementation goals had

not been achieved, and the local outpatient mental health

system fell behind national averages on EBP initiation

(reach). Therefore, we believe that implementation plans

solely targeting changes in provider attitudes and skills,

leadership support or organizational climate would not

have improved EBP reach in this setting.

Due to the complexity of the day-to-day workflows in a

mental health system, it is difficult to choose EBP imple-

mentation plans that achieve optimal EBP reach without

unanticipated effects. Conventional change efforts using

PDSA cycles require making changes and then adjusting

efforts based on post hoc evaluation of their impacts, which

can result in wasted efforts or staff disengagement. As a

result, there is increasing attention to the application of

systems engineering methods and simulations for guiding

improvements in health care access and quality (CAMH

2015). PSD emerged from this application of engineering

approaches to management in complex dynamic systems

(Forrester 1961), but few healthcare professionals or local

leaders are familiar with systems science approaches

(Mabry et al. 2013). Even so, over the few months of this

pilot, frontline staff with no prior system dynamics training

engaged in the process and reported that PSD was useful.

Restructuring, re-aligning system resources to improve

EBP referrals or adjust EBP provider scheduling, requires

considerable stakeholder support (Powell et al. 2012). PSD

works to develop stakeholder buy-in through high levels of

engagement, testing stakeholders’ assumptions and

enabling empirical, pre-enactment (Damschroder et al.

2009) comparison of options.

All True Improvement is Local

PSD empowers frontline stakeholders with a process and

tool for addressing local implementation needs (Forrester

1985). Although system dynamics modeling has been used

to examine system-wide mental health scenarios and sys-

tem-wide VA interventions, to our knowledge, this report

describes the first attempt to use PSD for engaging front-

line mental health staff with simulations during imple-

mentation planning. While the VA Uniform Mental Health

Services Handbook and the VA/DOD Clinical Practice

Guidelines are establish VA priorities, strategies for

achieving their objectives are not fully controlled by a

central decision-making body. Rather, local decisions

regarding procedures are made based on local resources

according to the best available information managers have.

Despite multiple data systems available in large inte-

grated health systems, for data to become locally action-

able, it must be synthesized into tools that illuminate local

stakeholders’ needs. VA makes a number of data-based

dashboards available, but they are not integrated, and they

do not mathematically account for interdependence the

way a system dynamics model does. During our formative

evaluation, we learned that there is a tendency among some

clinicians to see data-driven VA performance measures as

justification for ‘‘punishing staff’’ without providing locally

useful information. This can breed cynicism and contribute

to burnout and staff turnover (Garcia et al. 2015). At the

same time, we found providers had several EBP imple-

mentation questions that they wanted to evaluate empiri-

cally. Many staff desired increased use of data to guide

decisions and sought transparency regarding their own and

their colleagues’ workflows.

Among VA mental health providers a sense of psycho-

logical safety (e.g., willingness to take interpersonal risks

and speak up) is associated with pointing out errors,

increasing job satisfaction and reducing intention to leave

VA (Derickson et al. 2015; Yanchus et al. 2015). Research

on PSD indicates that PSD modeling increases under-

standing of system dynamics and increases organizational

performance, and the boost is mediated by psychological

safety and willingness to share information (Bendoly

2014). PSD implementation planning, aligns system
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resources to meet patient demands, improves clinical pro-

cesses, integrates available data tools, and empowers local

leaders (CAMH 2015). Locally enacted, PSD enriches staff

general capacity and motivation for making team-based,

collaborative implementation improvements (Scaccia et al.

2015).

Modeling System Capacity for EBP Implementation

As a multi-method process, PSD is also unique in speci-

fying and rigorously evaluating a local system’s specific

capacity for EBP implementation (Scaccia et al. 2015) or

the fit of the EBPs in context (Damschroder et al. 2009;

Glasgow et al. 2012). We began model building by asking

stakeholders’ questions to elicit the dynamics that facilitate

or interfere with EBP reach, modeling the other types of

services that providers supply. Clinic managers and staff in

our clinic had questions regarding the trade-offs of differ-

ent approaches to organizing limited staff resources to

achieve the interdependent goals of (1) timely access and

(2) access to appropriate, high-quality, evidence-based

care. PSD results should be interpreted as a temporary

answer to these questions, rather than a definitive result.

The PSD facilitator encouraged stakeholders to assume that

the model is ‘‘wrong’’ in some way and work to continue

making more accurate approximations. This uncertainty

inherent in the modeling process doesn’t impede decision-

making. Rather it encourages stakeholders to remain cau-

tious and adopt a mindset that’s open to changing course if

or when new evidence becomes available. As compared to

facilitating implementation planning without models, we

found clinicians and managers can be disabused of inef-

fectual notions more efficiently if they have developed

confidence in the usefulness of the model, than by simply

discussing policies and procedures without modeling.

During this study, staff were motivated to evaluate

restructuring plans in the ‘‘virtual world’’ of the PSD model

and saw this as a considerable advantage as compared to

implementation with post hoc evaluation in the real world

(Sterman 2000).

Multidisciplinary Teams and Patient Flows

We showed stakeholders exactly how the multidisciplinary

composition of BHIP and specialty care teams were

influencing the supply of EBP appointments. Prior research

on PTSD EBP implementation in VA indicates that pro-

gram structure, workloads and team functioning may all be

associated with provider EBP use and adherence (Chard

et al. 2012; Cook et al. 2013; Finley et al. 2015). Chal-

lenges to increasing EBP reach also include clinic planning

and management to provide patients a full course of an

EBP (up to 12 weekly sessions). So we modeled the

continuity of care over time, or the ‘‘dynamic complexity’’

of implementing a timely and complete course of therapy.

PSD helps local systems to make sure that patient demand

for EBPs, both in terms of referral flow and clinical pro-

cesses, are optimally aligned with allocation of profes-

sional resources (Masnick and McDonnell 2010). Some

PSD projects prioritize elucidation of feedback loops by

generating causal loop diagrams. Rather than focus first on

feedback loops, consistent with other system dynamics

projects (Homer et al. 2004), we observed that stakeholders

found the stock and flow model most intuitive for under-

standing how patient flows and stocks such as EBP session

completion (reach) interrelate (Warren 2004; Warren

2005).

Capitalizing on Widely Available Health System

Data to Scale

Use of PSD to improve implementation is facilitated by the

near ubiquitous use of health information systems. We

have established a partnership with the national VA Pro-

gram Evaluation Resource Center (PERC), and our next

steps include building our model data synthesis on to

existing daily PERC data extraction, re-purposing existing

data infrastructure (servers and code), for the efficiency and

cost-effectiveness necessary for scaling PSD to multiple

sites or even nationally. Our preliminary, working version

of our SD model uses parameter estimates derived from

common electronic health records information. These

parameter values define concrete scenarios that are easy for

stakeholders to interpret.

Why Can’t This Be Simpler?

Implementation of an innovation is complex in any mul-

tilayered organization (Aarons et al. 2011). Alignment of

stakeholders around PSD embeds research on implemen-

tation into the structure of the local system or inner setting

(Aarons et al. 2011). To date, many mental health imple-

mentation efforts in VA have focused on necessary, but

narrower implementation settings (e.g., specialty programs,

rather than referrals across the mental health outpatient

system) or implementation goals (e.g., provider training

and adoption, fidelity to a specific EBP), even though

effective implementation strategies are likely to be multi-

component and address multiple factors (Aarons et al.

2011). From a systems perspective, decision-making

without local engagement and modeling resources is

expected to engender policy-resistance and other counter-

productive system behaviors (Meadows and Robinson

1985). We incorporated several tools (i.e., mathematical

equations) to understand delays in the system and non-

linearities that are very difficult for any one person, or even
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one organizational unit to understand without a visual

model and empirical tests of that model.

Implications of Participatory System Dynamics

Modeling for Implementation Science

Implementation science investigates multi-level processes

to advance generalizable knowledge of how and why

implementation processes are effective (Proctor et al.

2012). Rather than simply describe these system com-

plexities, PSD formalizes the local mechanisms by which

systems produce EBP implementation outcomes (Luke and

Stamatakis 2012). PSD capitalizes on the flexibility,

resourcefulness and reorganizing properties of human

systems. Implementation scientists count on this, but rarely

model these factors explicitly. PSD is optimal for

addressing the complexities of healthcare problems in a

manageable but realistic way, and conceptualizes both the

big picture and specific system components simultaneously

(Caro et al. 2012; Mabry 2014). For these reasons, PSD

helps to balance a central challenge of implementation

science, which is to develop explanatory, nomothetic

insights from processes that are idiographic and locally

specific (Damschroder and Lowery 2015). Dynamic mod-

els offer another substantial advantage by precisely esti-

mating when implementation improvement should be

observed (Sterman 2000).

There are also several advantages of PSD over tradi-

tional statistical analyses. Many implementation phenom-

ena and theoretical models, such as Rogers’ Diffusion of

Innovation (2003) explicitly address the role of time, and

describe lagged effects and accumulations derived from

non-linear associations and non-normal distributions (e.g.,

S-curve of diffusion; Luke and Stamatakis 2012; Rogers

2003). Different variables may also play crucial roles at

different points in the implementation process (Aarons

et al. 2011). PSD may be relatively efficient as compared to

implementation approaches that move from implementa-

tion planning to implementation without modeling. The

advanced computational sophistication of PSD builds

consensus among stakeholders as they examine their

workflows and patient encounters, including all of their

synergistic, cumulative and compounding effects (Sterman

2006).

Limitations

Menlo Park was in the active implementation phase. Many

providers received EBP training and programs had been

working on improving EBP referrals for some time. Our

PSD simulations may have operated differently during EBP

exploration or preparation phases (Aarons et al. 2011). On

the other hand, PSD may be particularly valuable to

systems at the outset of selecting EBPs for implementation.

Future research should compare PSD in settings starting

implementation across EPIS Model phases. PSD may also

have been received differently in a setting with a lower

readiness to change and less support from leadership

(Weiner 2009; Aarons et al. 2014). Future PSD evaluations

should assess PSD operation in settings that vary on these

domains. We also benefitted from an outer setting in which

there was already a substantial EBP dissemination effort

underway (Karlin and Cross 2014), whereas other settings

may need to focus primarily on increasing provider adop-

tion and fidelity to EBPs. However, we believe that use of

PSD in this context was useful as a system-level imple-

mentation planning strategy. Even in contexts with con-

siderable EBP resources in place, limited general resources

is the norm and limited stakeholder agreement is likely.

Based on our involvement in national VA implementation

efforts, we expect many sites would benefit from PSD

approaches to achieving consensus, and coordinating

workflows and referrals to maximize EBP-specific capac-

ity. Finally, it is a limitation that these plans have not yet

been implemented. Our future work will compare a priori

simulation output against a posteriori implementation

results.

Future Directions

We observed high levels of staff participation and positive

evaluations of PSD phases 1–3, demonstrating acceptabil-

ity. Demonstrating feasibility, we were also able to syn-

thesize data, build models and evaluate implementation

scenarios via simulation in less than six months. Next, we

plan to complete PSD phases 4–6 and evaluate the effec-

tiveness of PSD for improving EBP reach, continuing our

partnership with a pilot that expands to other systems.

Conclusions

Identifying the best ways to allocate limited EBP resources

is critical in VA and all healthcare systems. Learning from

national VA investments to promote EBP adoption and

infrastructure system-wide, the PSD approach recognizes

the need for generalizable implementation strategies

applied in local systems. This PSD pilot is innovative in

identifying new uses for existing data that empower

frontline staff to reach greater consensus and precision in

their EBP implementation plans. PSD was feasible and

acceptable to staff and generated useful estimates of

implementation plan impacts. Stakeholders estimated the

number of EBP sessions their plans would yield and esti-

mated the clinical benefit to patients. We know of no other
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resources with this level of specificity for system-level

implementation planning.

PSD meets several needs for advancing the field of

implementation science. A primary innovation is the

potential generalizability of one systems approach that can

be tailored to operational mechanisms in local settings. PSD

can be applied to any EBP that requires coordination among

multidisciplinary providers and multiple appointments. PSD

is also responsive to the need to improve implementation of

multiple evidence-based practices in one system. Embed-

ding high levels of stakeholder engagement in developing

implementation strategies improves general capacity,

including buy-in, leadership development, information

sharing and systems thinking (Bendoly 2014; CAMH 2015;

Morecroft and Sterman 1994).

Eliciting stakeholders’ ‘mental models’ is necessary, but

not sufficiently precise for improved alignment of EBP

implementation to meet patients’ needs (Simon 1991;

Sterman 1994). Empirically quantified mechanisms of

implementation ‘barriers and facilitators,’ allows stake-

holders to make causal attributions about specific EBP

capacities that are validated with calibrated parameters

from health system data (Martinez-Moyana and Richardson

2013). Unlike linear statistics, PSD addresses non-lineari-

ties, such patient accumulations and service delays. Rather

than guesswork, stakeholders’ hypotheses about system

impacts are tested before changes.

Early stages of system dynamics modeling projects

emphasize problem definition and often begin using the

modeler’s own substantive knowledge to generate a set of

elements (i.e., constructs, variables) related to the problem

of interest. Our PSD process incorporated such expertise

from stakeholders, supporting them in more rigorous

‘systems thinking’ (Richardson & Pugh, 1981). Without

developing a working simulation model, implementation

plans can only be improved via trial-and-error in the real

world. Our preliminary stock-and-flow model fostered

important, initial insights about how to improve EBP reach.

After implementation, modeling to explore how best to

adapt or make ongoing improvements (PSD phases 4–6),

may also serve to increase the sustainability of EBP

implementation efforts amid ongoing system change

(Chambers et al. 2013).
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